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Abstract
Background Emphysema is associated
with a reduction in carbon monoxide
transfer coefficient (TLCOIVA), but little
is known about the evolution of changes
in TLCO/VA in middle aged smokers at
risk of developing chronic airflow
obstruction.
Methods TLCO/VA (single breath
method) was measured on two occasions
10 years apart in 122 middle aged men.
Results Initially TLCoIVA averaged 97%
predicted in never smokers (n = 42,
mean age 37*2 years), 99o/% predicted in
ex-smokers (n = 21, mean age 41'9
years), and 85% predicted in those who
smoked over 15 cigarettes a day (n = 42,
mean age 42-0 years). Mean rates of
decrease in TLCOIVA over 10 years, how-
ever, were similar in the three groups, so
that differences between smokers and
non-smokers did not increase during the
10 years. Seventeen men (mean age 40'9
years) who initially were smokers
became sustained ex-smokers within two
years of the first measurement; in these
men mean absolute values of TLCOIVA
rose, averaging 890/o predicted at the first
assessment but 102% predicted 10 years
later.
Conclusions By the age of about 40
years TLCO/VA was lower in smokers than
in never smokers but this difference did
not increase over the following 10 years.
Sustained ex-smokers had values similar
to those of never smokers even when
TLCOIVA was known to have been
reduced while they were smoking.
Changes in TLCoIVA associated with
stopping smoking were considerably
larger than could be explained by carbon
monoxide back pressure, indicating that
mechanisms other than irreversible
increase in the size of terminal air spaces
underlie the lower values in smokers. To
detect emphysema in smokers it is neces-
sary to use reference equations that take
account of current smoking.

(Thorax 1993;48:1 19-124)

Most tests of lung function used in epidemio-
logical surveys reflect either airway function
alone or a combination of airway and alveolar
function, and so do not provide any indica-
tion of developing emphysema. The best
established tests for indicating emphysema

are the static pressure-volume curve of the
lungs, which requires oesophageal intubation
and is impractical on a large scale, and car-
bon monoxide transfer (TLCO), especially
when this is expressed per litre of alveolar vol-
ume, VA (carbon monoxide transfer coeffi-
cient, TLCo/VA) .' Cross sectional studies
have shown that TLCo/VA is lower in smokers
than in never smokers2-10 and that values in
both smokers and never smokers decline with
age.9-15 In recent years several studies have
sought to relate the decline in TLco/VA with
age to an increase in alveolar and alveolar
duct dimensions, which reduces the alveolar
surface area:volume ratio.101' But although
never smokers consistently have higher
TLCOIVA values than current cigarette
smokers9 10 several studies indicate that
ex-smokers have values similar to those of
never smokers.268915 This could indicate that
ex-smokers quit smoking before anatomical
damage is produced in the lung, or alterna-
tively that the reduction in TLCo/VA found in
many smokers is reversible. So far as we are
aware only one small study has studied indi-
viduals sequentially while smoking and after
quitting.'6* We have measured TLCo/VA on
two occasions 10 years apart in 122 middle
aged men of known and consistent smoking
habit.

Methods
SUBJECTS
Subjects were white middle aged men, who
were mainly office workers in West London
and were originally recruited into a longitudi-
nal study of lung function in 1974.17 In 1985
122 men were studied again. These men were
selected for their consistency of smoking (or
non-smoking) habit as assessed by question-
naire at the beginning, middle, and end of the
follow up period; reports of habit were sup-
ported by inspection of cigarette packs and
corroborated by measurements of carboxy-
haemoglobin (capillary blood), mixed expired
fractional concentration of carbon monoxide
(FEco), and plasma cotinine concentration
several times during follow up. For the smok-
ers daily consumption was taken as the aver-
age number of cigarettes smoked per day at
the beginning, middle, and end of the 10
years; only consistent smokers of more than
15 cigarettes a day were included. We

*A further study showing a rise in TLCo/VA, which could not
be explained by reduction in carbon monoxide back pressure,
in 14 subjects one week after they had quitted smoking has
recently been published.32
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Table 1 Anthropometic data, spirometric values, and results of the single breath nitrogen test in year 0 andyear 10 (mean (SE) values)

Year 0 Year 0 Year 10 Years 0-10 Year 0 Year 10

Age Height TLC FEV, Decline in FEV, SBN2

n (y) (m) (1) (1) (%Opred) (1) (Olopred) (mlly) (C/oil)

Never smokers 42 37-2 1-76 6-82 4-31 111 4-12 115 24-3 0-67 0-92
(1-6) (0 01) (0-16) (0-13) (1-8) (0-14) (2 2) (3 3) (0 05) (0 07)

Ex-smokers 21 41-9 1-76 6-75 4-21 113 3 90 113 32-6 0-76 1-17
(2-1) (0 01) (0-16) (0-16) (3 3) (0-18) (3 4) (5 0) (0 11) (0-16)

Quitting 17 40 9 1-79 6-74 3-96 102 3-69 103 31-6 0 97 1-15
smokers* (2 5) (0 06) (0-14) (0-14) (3-4) (0-15) (3 8) (6 7) (0.14) (0.15)

Smokers 42 42-0 1-76 6-62 3-72 99 3-31 96 47-6 1-21 1-82
(1-5) (0 06) (0-13) (0 11) (2 0) (0-14) (2 9) (5 4) (0 11) (0-17)

*Men who were smokers in year 0 but had quitted smoking by the end of year 2.
TLC-total lung capacity; FEV,-forced expiratory volume in one second; SBN2-plateau value from the single breath nitrogen test.

excluded men with erratic smoking habits
(including any who gave up smoking for more
than six Tnonths and then relapsed or who
stopped more than two years after the initial
assessment), those with disease likely to
interfere with lung function (assessed by
questionnaire, reports from the subjects' own
practitioners, and chest radiographs), and
those taking [ adrenoceptor blocking drugs.
The men studied were all those available
from the original sample who fulfilled all
these criteria.
The 122 men were divided into four

categories based on the average smoking
habit over the 10 years: 42 men who had
never smoked (NS), 42 men smoking more
than 15 cigarettes/day (S; mean cigarette
consumption 29 cigarettes/day at recruit-
ment, 27 cigarettes/day 10 years later); 21
men who had stopped smoking two years or
more before the start of the survey and
remained non-smokers (ex-smokers, XS);
and 17 men who were smokers at the start of
the survey (when they smoked a mean of 18
cigarettes/day) but gave up smoking within
the following two years and continued not
smoking until the end of the survey (quitters,
QS). The mean age of all the groups at the
start of the survey ranged from 37 to 42 years
(table 1).

MEASUREMENTS
Spirometry, the single breath nitrogen test,
and a carbon monoxide transfer factor test
were performed at the beginning and end of
the 10 years. Total lung capacity (TLC) was
measured, with a variable volume body
plethysmograph,'8 only at the beginning of
the period. Carbon monoxide transfer factor
was measured by the single breath method.19
All details of apparatus, method, and calcula-
tions were identical in years 0 and 10.
Calculations were made on two acceptable
breaths. Alveolar volume was calculated
from the dilution of helium; the apparatus
and estimated anatomical dead space (VD
anat) were subtracted from the inspired vol-
ume, on the assumption that VD anat (ml) =
age (y) + weight (lb) of each man. A correc-
tion was applied to the expired gas concentra-
tions to allow for absorption of carbon
dioxide (assumed to be 5%) from the expired
sample before its analysis. On both occasions

haemoglobin was measured and the TLco
results were corrected to a standard haemo-
globin concentration of 14-3 g/dl.20 VA is
reported in litres BTPS and converted to ml
STPD for use in calculation of TLCO. Results
were also expressed as TLco/1 BTPS
(transfer coefficient, TLCONA). The transfer
coefficient is analogous to Kco, the rate of
fall in alveolar carbon monoxide. Because
TLCO is itself calculated by multiplying Kco
by VA, the ratio TLCONA is (perhaps para-
doxically) not affected by the value of VA.
The details of the technique corresponded
closely to the recommendations of the
American Thoracic Society.2' Values were
also expressed as percentages of reference
values."
We estimated the effect of carbon

monoxide back pressure in the blood on our
reported values for TLco. At the time of the
first measurement each subject had a direct
measurement of carboxyhaemoglobin made
by the spectrophotometric method. To esti-
mate the effect of carbon monoxide back
pressure on TLCO, we assumed that true
TLco would increase 0-6% for each 1% of
carboxyhaemoglobin present in the blood.8 At
the end of the 10 years the mixed expired
fractional concentration of carbon monoxide
(FEco) was measured with an electrochemi-
cal sensor (Ecolyzer Series 2000, Analysis
Automation Ltd).22

Forced expiratory volume in one second
(FEVI) and slow vital capacity (VC) were
measured with a dry spirometer,23 and on
each occasion the largest of three satisfactory
measurements was taken. Values were com-
pared with reference values.24 The single
breath nitrogen test was performed at the
beginning and end of the survey. On each
occasion the fractional concentration of nitro-
gen (FEN2) was measured at the mouth dur-
ing a slow expiration from TLC after a single
breath of 100% oxygen initiated from residual
volume.'8 On the first occasion the subject
performed the test seated in the variable vol-
ume plethysmograph and expired volume was
measured as change in thoracic gas volume;
on the second occasion expired volume was
measured with a Collins wet spirometer. Two
expirations with VC within 5% of each other
(and of VC obtained by spirometry) were
obtained in each subject and mean values of
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Table 2 Changes in carbon monoxide transfer between year 0 andyear 10 (mean (SE) values)

Year 0 Year 10 Year 0 Year 10 Year 0 Year 10

Year Year Year TLCO TLco/VA
0 10 0

(mmol min' (mmol min-' (mmol min-' (mmol min-'
Hb (gldl) COHb (%) kPa-') (0%pred) kPa-') (0%pred) VA (1) kPa-'t') (%pred) kPa-'9') (%16pred)

Never
smokers15-0 15-3 0 39 10-4 96 9-4 95 6-43 6-37 1-62 98 1-51 99

(0-14) (0-18) (0 25) (1-9) (0 24) (1-9) (0-17) (0-19) (0 03) (2 3) (0 04) (1-9)
Ex-

smokers15-0 15-2 0-41 10-2 97 9-4 97 6-39 6-13 1-61 100 1-53 104
(0-17) (0 20) (0-41) (2-6) (0-40) (2-5) (0-18) (0-17) (0-05) (3-1) (0-05) (2-6)

Quitting
smokers14-8 15-5 1-98 9-2 84 9-1 91 6-46 6-13 1-43 89 1-50 102

(0-20) (0-21) (0-31) (3-1) (0 23) (2-7) (0-17) (0-16) (0-04) (3-0) (0-04) (2 6)
Smokers 15-5 15-9 4-03 8-4 80 7-3 76 6-16 5-87 1-36 85 1-25 86

(0-14) (0-18) (0-31) (2 6) (0 33) (2-4) (0-15) (0-15) (0-03) (2 2) (0 04) (2-7)
Hb-haemoglobin; COHb-carboxyhaemoglobin; TLco-single breath transfer factor for carbon monoxide, corrected to a haemoglobin value of 14-3 g/dl but not
corrected for carbon monoxide back pressure; VA-alveolar volume.

phase III of the nitrogen slope (expressed as
change in % FEN,/litre expired volume, SBN,)
are reported. Closing volume (CV) was also
measured on these traces and expressed as a
percentage of expired VC (CV/VC%).

Results
The four subgroups of the 122 men were
similar in mean age, height, and total lung
capacity (table 1). The two subgroups of men
who were cigarette smokers initially had a
lower mean FEV, than never smokers and ex-
smokers. Over the subsequent 10 years
decline in FEV, was greatest in those who
smoked more than 15 cigarettes a day and
slowest in never smokers. Initially the two
subgroups of smokers had more abnormal
SBN2 than never smokers and ex-smokers.
Over the subsequent 10 years the changes
were small except in those who continued to
smoke more than 15 cigarettes a day. The
continuing heavy smokers therefore showed
the expected lower values of FEV,, accelerat-
ed decline of FEV, over the 10 years, and
abnormal results in the single breath nitrogen
test; although they also showed the highest
initial CVNVC ratios (mean 21 0%) this ratio
did not increase over the 10 year follow up
period.

Values for TLCO and TLCo/VA shown in
table 2 are corrected to a haemoglobin value
of 14-3 g/dl but not corrected for carbon
monoxide back pressure. Initially TLCO val-
ues were 10% or more lower in terms of %
predicted in the two smoking subgroups than
in never smokers and ex-smokers, in whom
mean values were similar. After 10 years the
mean absolute decline in TLCO was similar in
the three groups with consistent smoking or
non-smoking habits, but the decline was
negligible in smokers who quit in the first two
years of follow up. When the results were
expressed as % predicted values to allow for
expected changes with age, never smokers
and ex-smokers showed no mean change
while continuing smokers showed a reduction
over the 10 year follow up. In contrast, over
the 10 years in smokers who quitted TLCO
expressed as % predicted values actually

improved to values similar to those in never
smokers and ex-smokers.

Values of TLCO/VA showed some of the
same features (table 2), with lower initial val-
ues in the two subgroups of smokers than in
never smokers and ex-smokers (unpaired t
tests: QS v NS p = 0-04; S v NS p <
0-00001; NS v XS p = 0-74; QS v S p =

0d19). In continuing smokers there was a
decline in TLcoNA in terms of absolute val-
ues but not in terms of % predicted values
(paired t test, p = 0-56), indicating that some
of the decline in TLco was related to decline
in VA, which was in turn associated with
decline in FEV,. (Continuing smokers
showed the largest differences between initial
TLC and VA both at the beginning and at the
end of the survey.) In quitters the mean
value of TLCOIVA actually improved over 10
years, in contrast to the highly significant
declines that occurred in the other three
groups (paired t test: NS and S p < 0-0001;
XS p = 0-04). When the results were
expressed as % predicted values there was a
highly significant rise in quitters over the 10

110

NS XS QS S

Figure 1 Mean (SE) values ofcarbon monoxide transfer
coefficient (TLCO/VA), expressed as percentages of
predicted values, at recruitment (hatched columns) and 10
years later (white columns). NS-never smokers;
XS-ex-smokers at recruitment; QS-smokers who quit
within first two years after recruitment; S-continuing
smokers. The difference between initial and 10 year values
in QS was significant (paired t test, p = 0-0014).
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years (paired t test, p = 0-0014); mean values
were then very similar to those of the other
two non-smoking groups (fig 1). Fourteen of
the 17 quitters showed a rise in TLCo/VA (%
predicted); the three quitters who showed a

small fall comprised three of the four men
with the highest initial values (fig 2).
We estimated how much of the differences

in carbon monoxide transfer were due to back
pressure of carbon monoxide associated with
smoking. At the first survey mean values of
carboxyhaemoglobin (table 1) were similar in
never smokers and ex-smokers; the values in
quitters (1 98%) and current smokers
(4 03%) were relatively low; most men were
studied in the mornings (and all by 14 00
hours). At the survey 10 years later we did
not measure carboxyhaemoglobin directly,
but mean values of FEco were similar in the
three non-smoking groups (NS 3.4 ppm, XS
3-6 ppm, QS 3-8 ppm). Confirmation of
reported smoking habits was also obtained
from appropriate plasma cotinine concentra-
tions. In the group of continuing smokers,
who reported a fall in mean daily consump-
tion from 29 to 27 cigarettes a day, FEco was
14-9 ppm, a value consistent with a carboxy-
haemoglobin value in year 10 similar to that
measured directly in year 0. On the assump-
tion that TLCO should be increased 0-6% for
each 1% of carboxyhaemoglobin in the blood,
the mean values of TLCO/VA in continuing
smokers in year 0 and year 10 would be 1-39
and 1-29 ml min-' kPa-I 1-' respectively (com-
pared with the values of 1-36 and 1-25 shown
in table 2). The correction is negligible in
never smokers and ex-smokers. The estimat-
ed effect in quitters is to increase the mean

value of TLCO/VA in year 0 from 1-44 to 1 f46
ml min-' kPa-' 1-' and so to reduce the rise in
TLCONA by 0f02 ml min-' kPa-' 1-'. Hence
the reduction in carbon monoxide back pres-
sure in quitters accounted for only a small
part-probably less than 20%-of the
observed differences in trends with time in
quitters.

Discussion
The present results show that TLCO and
TLCO/VA are reduced in current smokers

while values in established ex-smokers are
very similar to those in never-smokers. The
longitudinal results show that decline in
TLCO was faster in continuing smokers than
in never smokers; this acceleration was due to
a reduction in accessible VA rather than in
TLCONVA. Smokers who stopped in the first
two years of the study showed no significant
decline in TLCo/VA over the 10 years and in
most individuals TLCo/VA rose; only a small
part of these changes could be attributed to
reduction in carbon monoxide back pressure
in venous blood. These results therefore pro-
vide direct evidence of a reversible compon-

ent in the reduction of TLCONVA in current
smokers-which was suspected from previous
cross sectional studies.
We took considerable care to use a stan-

dard technique to measure TLCO on the two
occasions; although it would have been ideal
to measure carboxyhaemoglobin in year 10 as

well as in year 0, calculations that assumed
that carboxyhaemoglobin was zero in the QS
group in year 10 indicate that changes in car-
bon monoxide back pressure could account
for at most 20% of the observed differences
in behaviour between the S and QS groups.
In most previous large scale studies no cor-

rection has been made for the effects of blood
carbon monoxide, reliance being placed on

asking smokers to abstain for the preceding
hours. We asked our subjects not to smoke
on the morning of the test and TLCO was

measured at the end of a series of tests; but
the measured carboxyhaemoglobin values
indicate that the smokers were unable to
abstain completely. Blood carbon monoxide
depresses TLCO/VA by two mechanisms, pre-

existing carboxyhaemoglobin reducing the
haemoglobin available for further carbon
monoxide uptake, while the carbon monoxide
pressure in the pulmonary venous blood acts
as a back pressure to the calculated alveolar
pressure of carbon monoxide, which is
usually assumed to be the actual driving
pressure for carbon monoxide transfer.
Earlier workers have also suggested that these
effects of blood carbon monoxide cannot
alone account for the lower TLCO and
TLCoIVA in smokers;489 on average, TLCO is
about 1-7 mmol min-' kPa-' lower in smokers
than non-smokers.9 Our direct measurements
of carboxyhaemoglobin in heavy cigarette
smokers confirm that at most 15% of the
mean differences in TLCOIVA between
smokers and non-smokers could be attributed
to carbon monoxide back pressure. We also
corrected our results for differences in total
haemoglobin. Haemoglobin values were only
slightly higher in the current smokers than
non-smokers, so that this correction had little
effect. In more advanced airways obstruction,
with hypoxaemia and secondary poly-
cythaemia, the effect could be considerable.

In our survey we had hoped to use carbon
monoxide transfer to detect the development
of emphysema. Certainly the severer degrees
of emphysema are associated with a reduction
in TLCoIVA as measured by the single breath
method. This has been established both when

Figure 2 Individual
changes in carbon
monoxide transfer
coefficient (TLco/VA),
expressed as percentages of
predicted values, over 10
years in 17 smokers who
were still smoking at
recruitment but gave up
within the following
24 months. O Value at
recruitment; * value 10
years later.
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emphysema has been inferred in life from
computed tomogramsl25 and when it has
been assessed directly by morphometry in
lungs obtained at lobectomy' or necropsy.26
Little, however, is known about the evolution
of changes in TLCO/VA in individuals. The
most striking of the present results was the
rise in absolute TLCO/VA in the men who quit
smoking between the two surveys, which con-
trasts with the decline in mean TLCo/VA
found in the three groups with consistent
smoking or non-smoking habits over the 10
years (table 2). One previous longitudinal
study found possible increases in TLCO three
and six weeks after quitting in five or six sub-
jects.16 Indirect evidence from cross sectional
studies is also compatible with a reversible
component in the reduction in TLCo/VA in
smokers. Established ex-smokers had values
similar to those of never smokers in several
previous studies2 6 8 9 L as well as in the present
study. Reductions in TLCO27 and TLCO/VA28
have been found in smokers less than 30
years of age, when emphysema is rare, lead-
ing Tockman et al29 to suggest that a reduc-
tion in TLCO occurs rapidly with the onset of
smoking.
Our results provide no direct evidence on

the mechanism or the time course of the
reversible component of reduction in
TLCoIVA. Values of TLCo/VA are sensitive to
uneven distribution of inspired gas, of the
diffusion-alveolar volume ratio, and of the
perfusion-diffusion ratio, and subtle changes
in any of these distributions could affect
measured TLCO/VA in the expired gas.
Pulmonary vasoconstriction has also been
suggested as a possible mechanism.927 Acute
decreases in TLCO have been observed in
some patients with Raynaud's disease after
the induction of digital vasospasm by immer-
sion in cold water;30 conceivably pulmonary
vasoconstriction could be induced by the
direct effect of nicotine or by the effects of
cigarette smoke in causing the release of vaso-
constrictor mediators, such as histamine or
the leukotrienes.
The presence of a reversible component in

the reduction of TLCo/VA in smokers com-
promises its usefulness as a test for detecting
emphysema. Knudson et a19 have analysed
the effects of pack years of smoking (average
number of cigarette packs of 20 smoked per
day multiplied by the number of years of
smoking) in current smokers and ex-smokers
studied on a single occasion in a cross sec-
tional study in Tucson. They concluded that
the effects of smoking on TLCO and TLCO/VA
were best expressed by using separate terms
for the effects of current smoking and for the
cumulative smoking exposure (expressed as
pack years) in reference equations. In men
their analysis suggested that smoking caused
a decline in TLCO soon after the start of
smoking and that this effect was reversed
within three years of stopping smoking.
Cumulative smoking history also had an irre-
versible effect: although ex-smokers on aver-
age always had a higher TLCO than
continuing smokers, TLCO tended to be lower

in ex-smokers who had accumulated more
pack years of smoking. Hence in the early
years of smoking the predominant factor
reducing TLCO in smokers is likely to be the
reversible factor and to be found in a high
proportion of smokers. Irreversible changes
due to emphysema develop in a much smaller
proportion of smokers and later in the smok-
ing history. Since they did this analysis
Knudson et all' have attempted to detect
emphysema by observing TLCO and TLCo/VA
values lower than those predicted on the basis
of standard factors (age, height, gender) plus
factors expressing the average effects of
cumulative cigarette consumption and cur-
rent smoking. Because the factor indicating
the effect of cumulative cigarette smoking is
presumably itself influenced by the develop-
ment of emphysema this approach indicates
the development of more than the average
amount of emphysema in an individual.

In summary, the present results imply that
the reduction in TLCO and TLCO/VA found in
many male cigarette smokers in early middle
age is commonly reversible. These changes
will tend to obscure irreversible changes due
to emphysema, which develop in a minority
of smokers. To detect emphysema it is neces-
sary to allow not only for conventional factors
(sex, age, height, haemoglobin, blood carbon
monoxide) but also for the effects of current
smoking on TLCo/VA.

This work was supported by Medical Research Council Grant
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